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Powerful and gripping 
reading. It captures  

vividly the denigrating, danger-
ous, and harrowing experiences 
that a human being will endure 
in the pursuit of freedom. This 
book illustrates the depths of 
human despair with some  
riveting descriptions.”

—Yvonne M. Conde, author of Operation Pedro Pan: 
The Untold Exodus of 14,048 Cuban Children

“The exodus of Cubans after the 
Castro revolution is one of the 
largest, and at times, most  
dramatic epics in human history. Voices 
from Mariel provides a vivid and accurate 
record of a major migration episode in the 
Cuban experience.”

—Jaime Suchlicki, author of Cuba: From Columbus to Castro

“The accounts of the struggles and  
accomplishments of this group of migrants 
in adjusting to American society under  
difficult political conditions attest to their 
perseverance and determination.”

—Gaston A. Fernandez, author of The Mariel Exodus: Twenty Years Later
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José Manuel García

emigrated from Cuba to the United States in the 1980 
Mariel boatlift exodus. He received a B.A. from Montclair 
State University and a master’s and Ph.D. from the  
University of Arizona. He is currently an associate pro-
fessor of Spanish and Latin American Studies at Florida 
Southern College, where he is also the coordinator of the 
Modern and Critical Languages program. José Manuel 
García is the author of La literatura cubanoamericana y 
su imagen and the creator of the award-winning  
documentary Voices from Mariel.
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What was the driving force behind wanting to document 
the personal experiences of those involved in the Mariel 
boatlift? 

I wanted to tell my own personal story and the stories of many other Mariel 
boatlift refugees through their own voices. I also wanted to recover the history 
of this little-known exodus for present and future generations. Lastly, I wanted 
to help change the negative stigma that for some time has accompanied the 
Mariel boatlift refugees.

You were a teenager when you left Cuba during the boat-
lift. What was that journey like?  

My journey from Cuba was very traumatic in many different ways. My family 
was accompanied by the constant fear that we might be separated when my 
father was arrested, and we almost lost our lives during our voyage to the 
United States.
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Recent studies have shown that Mariel refugees assimi-
lated more quickly into American culture than the Cuban 
immigrants who came before them. Why do you think that 
is?  

Most Mariel boatlift refugees being born under the revolution were young-
er than the Cuban immigrants that arrived in the 1960s and early ’70s. As a 
result, it was easier for them to learn to speak English and assimilate more 
quickly. By the same token many of them were blacks or mulatoes, and they 
suffered some of the discrimination prevalent in American society.

You had the opportunity to talk to other Marielitos as part 
of your research for your book. Was there a particular  
story that stood out to you? 

All of the people who I interviewed had something unique in their story.  
However, what I found most consistent was a deep frustration with the  
revolution and a desire to escape from the Island.

Have you noticed any differences between how the older 
and younger generations remember Cuba? 

I have noticed that most of the older Mariel boatlift refugees still hold onto 
the idea of one day living in a democratic and open Cuba. The younger  
generation also appears to be nostalgic, but they don’t share the same desire 
to live in a future Cuba.

In Scarface, Al Pacino plays the role of a Cuban refugee 
who left on the Mariel boatlift and became the blood-
thirsty leader of a drug cartel. How common was the  
belief that Cuban immigrants would bring violence to 
America? 

The belief that Marielitos would bring violence to the U. S. was reinforced not 
only by the movie Scarface but also by some of the boatlift criminals who 
evaded U.S. authorities and ended up on the streets. For a long time Mariel 
boatlift refugees were perceived as criminals by Cuban Americans and other 
U.S. citizens, and they suffered rejection.
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Are there any famous people readers might be surprised 
to learn are Marielitos? 

Some famous Marielitos include writers Mirta Ojito and Reinaldo  
Arenas, opera singer Elizabeth Caballero, rapper Felix Delgado (known as  
Cuban Link), and actor Rene Lavan.

How have Marielitos contributed to the Miami, South  
Florida, and the nation as we know them today?  

Marielitos had a profound impact in Miami and in the U.S. in many different 
areas. They helped Cuban Americans to become more in touch with their 
cultural roots, and this sparked a renewed interest in Cuban art, literature, and 
painting. Other Marielitos have also created some of Miami’s most successful 
businesses today, and many have become successful professionals in almost 
every facet of American life.

What do you hope readers will take away from this book? 

I hope that readers at large learn about the  Mariel boatlift as an important 
historical event that affected the U.S. and Cuba in a profound ways. I also hope 
to help change the negative image associated with the Mariel immigrants and 
show what they have been able to overcome. Lastly, I hope that my book and 
my documentary become an important testimony for the descendants of the 
Mariel boatlift as they learn about what their parents and grandparents had to 
endure to come to America. 

What are you working on next? 

For my next project, I would like to focus on writing a book and producing a 
documentary on Cuba’s Special Period and the subsequent crisis known as the 
Balsero exodus of 1994.
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José García
A Boy’s Journey

The author at his home in Cuba a few weeks before his departure for the United 
States. Photo provided by the author.
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16   ·   Voices from Mariel

My Last Days before Departure

The day my family received news of my uncle Manuel’s arrival at the Port 
of Mariel and our last few weeks in Cuba were some of the most dramatic 
and significant times of my life. My quiet neighborhood with its cobble-
stone streets in the colonial part of Sancti Spíritus, my hometown, began 
to change. My grandmother, who was living in New York, called the only 
person in our neighborhood with a phone to tell us that my uncle had left 
from Key West to pick us up. I remember the constant fear and the tense 
atmosphere that surrounded our eventual departure. It became apparent 
to many of our neighbors that we were preparing to leave the country.
 When my uncle arrived and turned in our names to the Cuban author-
ities requesting permission for us to exit the island, he was instructed to 
wait on his boat until permission was granted. As a condition for our de-
parture, he would have to take other Cubans on his boat, including some 
who had taken refuge in the overcrowded Peruvian embassy. Others in-
cluded those the Cuban government wanted to get rid of, such as po-
litical and common prisoners, homosexuals, or anyone the government 
considered undesirable. Having no choice, my uncle and his companions 
waited on the boat for their turn to pick up their family members. By the 
same token, we were also waiting for the Cuban government to grant us 
permission to leave.
 I recall many of the incidents that surrounded our upcoming depar-
ture. The days and nights were long, with heaviness in the air. My rou-
tine schedule was no longer. My parents instructed my sister and me to 
come home immediately after school in case we received permission. We 
talked with no one about our plans to leave, keeping it a secret. To the 
outside world I acted as part of the revolution, saluting the flag and par-
ticipating in the Communist Pioneers, a government-sponsored youth 
group.
 As violence began to take over the streets with the actos de repudio or 
“acts of repudiation,” I feared for my family’s safety. During these mob 
actions, government agents and their supporters targeted and violently 
attacked those they suspected of wanting to leave the country. Protesters 
screamed obscenities and vandalized homes with anything they could 
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get their hands on: rocks, sticks, tomatoes, eggs, garbage. These demon-
strations might go on for a few hours or just a few minutes, depending on 
the targeted family. Some families were luckier than others because they 
had friends and neighbors who put themselves at risk to prevent harm 
and humiliation to others. At times the people who opposed this intimi-
dation became victims themselves, and some even lost their jobs.
 One day at school our teacher announced that after class all students 
had to go and show their support for the Revolution by attacking houses. 
That day, in complete horror, I had no choice but to attend one such rally 
outside the home of a family whom I personally knew. I was there only 
briefly, and I left with feelings of deep anguish that some Cubans could 
do this to their neighbors, co-workers, and friends. I had been forced to 
participate in this shameful act against innocent people, knowing that it 
could also happen to my family when our time came to leave.
 Shortly after this incident, I was walking home after school when a 
friend of mine called out my name. I turned around to see the son of the 
woman who was in charge of my block’s Committee for the Defense of 
the Revolution (CDR), which every neighborhood had. The lead person 
of the CDR was selected by the government and was its eyes and ears, 
watching the comings and goings of the entire neighborhood, reporting 
anything suspicious, and continually campaigning for the revolution. My 
friend told me his mother wanted to see me, so I walked home with him. 
I entered the large brick house reluctantly. This was one of many homes 
that had belonged to other families who had left the country at the be-
ginning of the revolution ten or twenty years before. My friend’s mother 
greeted me with a hug and asked me to sit down. Even at thirteen, I was 
very aware that this woman held a lot of power. I feared our plans had 
been discovered, and I was scared. This was a concern I carried with me 
throughout my childhood because of my family’s background.
 In 1959, families who had money were among the revolution’s targets. 
My grandparents had been relatively well off, having owned various busi-
nesses, including a large farm in the La Sierpe region, a rural area on 
the outskirts of Sancti Spíritus. They left Cuba for the United States in 
1967 after seeing all their businesses confiscated and their land taken by 
the new government. By the time I was born my family was no longer 
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wealthy. Both my parents were professionals, however, and we were bet-
ter off than most other Cubans. My father was an accountant and a civil 
engineering student who had gradually risen to become vice-president of 
a construction company at the local level without ever becoming a com-
munist party member. In the 1960s many highly skilled professionals fled 
the country, leaving vacancies in their wake. His rise in rank was unusual 
because he did not hold an official political affiliation, but he was a candi-
date for advancement because of his educational background in a context 
where departing professionals had left a skills vacuum.
 His position carried a certain amount of power and included some 
perks, such as having a company car and a driver at his disposal. Simi-
larly, my mother had received a doctorate in pedagogy from the Uni-
versity of Havana, something very rare for a woman in those days, and 
worked as a doctor in various clinics assessing children with learning dif-
ficulties. In many people’s eyes, we were still privileged. This difference 
followed me from a very young age. I was always trying to justify myself 
to my peers and adults alike, to convince everyone that I did believe in 
the revolution.
 My friend’s mother began explaining that despite my family’s back-
ground and the fact that my grandparents had left Cuba, she was confi-
dent I was a true revolutionary and I did not want to leave. She said it was 
children like me who represented the future of the Cuban Revolution. I 
remained completely calm. I knew with absolute confidence that if we 
did not leave the country, my only option was to become a member of 
the Communist Youth as I got older. She told me as soon as the permit 
to leave Cuba came, I should immediately run to her house and ask to 
remain under her supervision, and the Cuban government would pro-
tect me from my own parents and take care of all my needs. She added 
that other children in my hometown had been courageous enough to do 
this years earlier, and now they had risen to become high members of 
the Communist Party. Her patriotic lecture went on for a while, and I 
pretended to listen to her attentively. I indicated that I agreed with ev-
erything she had said and promised I would follow her instructions. I left 
wondering if she had really believed me.
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Sister Leticia 
( front right) 
and the author 
at their Cuban 
home with 
friends before 
the siblings left 
the country. 
Photo provided 
by the author.

 That evening I returned home unsure of whether I should tell my fa-
ther about the incident. I didn’t want to bother or worry him, but the 
possibility that I might be separated from my family became very real, 
and for a few nights I couldn’t sleep. I had nightmares that my family left 
without me and I would never see them again. In some of those dreams, 
my family was taken to prison while the members of the neighborhood 
watch took me into custody. But the scariest nightmare of all was seeing 
my house attacked in an act of repudiation by a mob that included our 
neighbors and friends. I kept wondering what would happen now that 
almost everyone in our neighborhood suspected we had plans to leave 
the country.
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